
Company Profile
We offer mobile safari experience throughout Botswana thus: mobile 
safari expeditions, mokoro (dugout canoe) excursions and boat cruise.

www.bushbabycalls.co.bw



EXPLORE AFRICA
Wildlife found nowhere else on this planet.



Your ultimate Safari Experience. Welcome

Introduction
Bushbaby calls is a citizen-owned mobile safari company based in Maun, 
the gateway to Okavango Delta. The company has a vast experience in the 
tourism industry and has served many locals and international clients. We 
offer mobile safari experiences throughout Botswana thus: mobile safari 
expeditions, mokoro (dugout canoe) excursions, and boat cruises. Our 
company has developed many styles and standards of camp to accommodate 
any the customer requests. Just as our name says “Bush Baby Calls”, we are at 
the service of our clients’ every need related to the wilderness.

Not only do we pride ourselves in providing the ultimate safari experience, 
but we have also built a highly trained staff who have a great passion for the 
tourism industry. Our staff aligns their work ethic with the company’s visions 
and values.

Bush Baby Calls is represented on SafariBookings.com.

Our affiliates: Botswana Guides Association (BOGA) and HATAB Hospitality
and Tourism Association of Botswana.

Vision
To be the best and most preferred tour operator in

the country

Mission
To offer the best excellent services that will always
give a memorable and unforgettable experience to

our clients

Values
Customer care

Intergrity
Professionalism

Team work
excellence

www.bushbabycalls.co.bw

Get to know us



Your ultimate Safari Experience. | Services

A mobile safari is a tented safari camping style that transfers tourists in 
off-road vehicles from camp to camp. The camps are set up by a supporting 
crew prior to the tourists’ arrival unless otherwise specified. The tents are 
serviced daily whilst the tourists are out enjoying their morning activities. 
The mobile safari experience allows tourists to enjoy the benefits of having 
access to private campsites in the pristine wilderness areas of major 
attraction destinations in Botswana. Bushbaby Calls provides dining tents 
with excellent meals and snacks prepared by the chef on request. Tourists 
are driven in modern converted 4x4 Land Cruiser vehicles which allow for 
excellent game viewing with enough room for graphic enthusiasts. The 
seats are built to allow tourists to have excellent comfort and footrests to 
make stability easy.

Mobile Safari Expeditions
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The best way to capture the full experience of the magnificent landscapes 
of the world-renowned heritage site called the Okavango Delta is by 
boat. Boat cruises allow tourists to enjoy the flora and fauna of the 
beautiful destination. The Okavango Delta is well known to host the most 
prominent birds therefore it is advisable to visit the delta between March 
and November, whereby the game concentrates on permanent water 
sources because of the dryness of the area. With Bushbaby Calls tourists 
can expect only the best service when it comes to boat cruising because 
tourists are given the opportunity to cruise through the spectacular 
Moremi game reserve.  Included in our boating safaris are the following 
expenses; the boat, fuel, professional tour guide, chef, camp assistant, 
shared ablutions, park fees, camping fees, equipment, all meals, bottled 
water, beverages, and Okavango air rescue coverage. Supply boats are 
sent to set up prior to the tourists’ arrival. 

Boat Cruise
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Mokoro (Mekoro; plural), is a traditional canoe-like vessel commonly 
used in the Okavango Delta as a mode of transport and is also utilized for 
game-viewing safaris. The mokoro has become an iconic symbol of the 
Okavango Delta and has gained popularity as a way for tourists to explore 
the Okavango while on safari. The dug-out canoe carries two passengers 
while the boatman stands at the stern of the canoe using a long pole 
called a “ngashi” to pole or push the mokoro forward. At Bushbaby Calls, 
we have two types of mokoro trips which are;

• Fully catered mokoro trips (on these trips, clients are provided with 
breakfast, a drink, water, and lunch) 

• Budget mokoro trips ( Clients cater for themselves all meals of the 
day).

Mokoro (Dugout Canoe)
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For true lovers of wildlife, nothing beats the adventure of getting close 
to nature on foot! Your Guide will lead you through majestic African 
bushveld, stopping for anything of interest. Animal encounters take on a 
completely different feeling once you go down to their level. The silence 
of nature allows you to listen to bird calls, and appreciate the vegetation 
which will leave you overwhelmed by the tranquility the wilderness has 
to offer. For many, this is the highlight of their safari experience! Once 
you have gotten a close-up of Africa’s Big Game and taken photos of the 
breathtaking scenery, you would have had the ultimate safari experience. 

Game Walks | Accomodation
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Web: www.bushbabycalls.co.bw
Email: info@bushbabycalls.co.bw/ marketing@bushbabycalls.co.bw

Contact: +267 73373897

POSTAL ADDRESS
P O Box 501509 | GABORONE | Plot 173 | Commerce Park

PHYSICAL ADDRESS
P O Box 21453 MAUN | Physical Address Sexaxa,Shorobe Road

Bushbaby Calls          @bushbabycalls_bw             @Bushbabycallsbw  Bushbaby Calls      @bushbabycalls_bw


